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Wylam

Brewery Ltd

9 & 18 gallon

casks to the trade

SEASONAL ALES

FROM YOUR LOCAL

BREWERY

A wide selection of award winning ales.

Available in the best real ale pubs.

Tel: 01661 853377

www.wylambrew.co.uk

From 22nd Nov From 29th Nov

Editors Intro

The picture on the front cover  is of the 
Northumbria University Students Union which 
is the new venue for the 35th Newcastle Beer 
and Cider Festival 13th -16th April 2011. 
The Newcastle University Students Union 
is undergoing refurbishment.
                               
Meanwhile it is encouraging to see two new 
breweries in our branch area. Ouseburn Valley 
Brewery in South Gosforth and Delavals (Brewers) 
Ltd in Whitley Bay. Ouseburn Valley is based in The 
Brandling Villa and they have been working very 
hard to produce their first cask .This is imminent 
and could happen any day now. Sufficient to say 
we are waiting with bated breath particularly after 
their October Fest (see inside).

Delavals have only produced bottled beers up 
to now: Seaton Delaval Hall Pale Ale and Souter 
Lighthouse Best Bitter. These will be available at 
all National Trust outlets plus some local pubs and 
farm shops. Although no draught ales have yet 
been seen persons in the Trade are invited to apply 
for pricing on casks and cases. Once again we 
wait with bated breath. Web site address is 
(www.delavals.com)
                                  
We have been sorry to hear that many of the pubs  
recently removed from the Good Beer Guide 
were very disappointed as this was for them quite 
unexpected. Many of these pubs are continuing 
to keep good real ales and some are the flagships 
for real ale in their communities. We are sorry 
this had to happen but our allocation for the GBG 
has been reduced and some good pubs have 
suffered. However in the meantime, the National 
Pub Database will soon be available and all real 
ale pubs will be able to be registered when this 
becomes live. At the moment we have A Local 
Pub Database which can be accessed through 
www.cannybevvy.co.uk.

PS. Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year 
to all our readers, contributors and advertisers, 
who have helped make this Winter Edition our 
biggest yet!

	 	 	 												Cheers, Dave
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Future Meetings And Events

Friday 3rd December 8.00 pm
Social	with	Northern	Ireland	Branch
Bodega,	Newcastle

Monday 6th December 7.30 pm
Ladies	Meeting,	Cumberland	Arms,	Byker
(including	Cider	Tasting)

Wednesday 8th December 7.00 pm
Xmas	Merry	Meander,	Start	The	Central,	Gateshead
(full	itinerary	on	Canny	Bevvy	web-site)

No	Branch	Meeting	December

2011

Wednesday 12th January 7.00 pm
Wednesday	Wander,	(start	Joiners,	Morpeth)
(for	itinerary	see	Canny	Bevvy	web-site)

Monday 17th January 7.30 pm
Branch	Meeting,	The	Central,	Gateshead	

Wednesday 19th to Saturday 22nd January
CAMRA	National	Winter	Ales	Festival,	Manchester

Saturday 5th February 1.00 pm 
Regional	Meeting,	Darlington	(venue	TBC)

Wednesday 9th February 7.30 pm
Wednesday	Wander,	(start	Bodega,	Newcastle)
(for	itinerary	see	Canny	Bevvy	web-site)

February 7.30 p.m. (Date to be confirmed)
Branch	Meeting,	(Three	Horse	Shoes,	High	Horton)

Friday 25th February
Canny	Bevvy	published

Tuesday 15th March 7.30 pm
Annual	General	Meeting,	Chillingham	Arms,	Heaton

Wednesday 13th to Saturday 16th April
35th	Newcastle	Beer	&	Cider	Festival,
Students	Union,	Northumbria	University

Further	details	on	times,	itineraries	and	festival	
websites	on	the	Canny	Bevvy	website:	
www.cannybevvy.co.uk	and	What’s	Brewing

HADRIAN & 
BORDER BREWERY

Deliveries every week to Edinburgh 
in the north, Darlington and 

Middlesborough in the south and 
across the Scottish Borders, County 

Durham – plus of course daily around 
Tyne & Wear and Northumberland.

Tel: 0191 276 5302 
for a list of our cask products
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Hexhamshire Brewery.
A real taste of traditional ale, a beer
for every occasion.
Delivered directly and through SIBA
DDS in the North of England and by
quality wholesalers nationally.

E: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
T: 01434 606577

W: www.hexhamshire.co.uk

10-H Shire-64x93:Layout 1  15/7/10  15:15  Page 1
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Local News
Congratulations to Richard & Dee Slade at the 
Battlesteads Hotel in Wark, www.battlesteads.
com for winning not only the Morning Advertiser 
Green Pub of the Year Award but also the 
Overall Great British Pub of the Year. Some 
members may remember our branch meeting 
there in August 2008, well keep your diaries 
open because another trip is planned in 2011.

Congratulations also to Pat and Frank 
Gilmour who have celebrated 15 years at 
the Benton Ale House, Front Street, Benton. 
www.bentonalehouse.com. Tied to Marston’s, 
they have four regular and three guest real 
ales on the bar, most notably Ringwood and 
Wychwood brews. The Ale House has an 
excellent reputation for its home made meals 
and Sunday lunches, so booking is essential!

Latest news from Blyth is the Pullman has been 
bought by Amber Taverns, who are based in 
Preston and recently acquired 23 freehold pubs 
from the administrator of Cains Brewery. 

The “Old Speckled Hen” Top 50 Gastropubs 
2010 awards, organised by the Morning 
Advertiser was topped by the Star Inn, Harome, 
North Yorkshire www.thestaratharome.co.uk 
Coming 10th was the Bay Horse, Hurworth 
on Tees, Darlington, Durham www.
thebayhorsehurworth.com

The Chillingham, Heaton, Newcastle, 
www.sjf.co.uk/pubsandbars/about.php?id=9, 
now has the following cask ale-
 
REGULAR HOUSE ALES:- Black Sheep-Best 
Bitter 3.8%, Jarrow-Rivet Catcher 4%
Big Lamp-Prince Bishop 4.8% and a Mordue 
rotating selection, currently Autumn Tyne/
Workie Ticket.
 
GUEST ALES - A selection of four Local and 
National Ales. 
House Cider - Westons OLD ROSIE -traditional 
scrumpy cider.
 
Their 3D screens will also be showing Premier 
League football this season.

OFT ruling on tied public houses

The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) has 
vowed to “maintain pressure” on pubcos 
after the Office of Fair Trading (OFT) 
once again ruled that the tie is not anti-
competitive.
A survey of tied lessees and monitoring of the 
effectiveness of recent industry reforms, along 
with on-going lobbying of MPs and Government, 
are on the cards
 
OTHER COMMENTS:-
Absolutely ridiculous — that’s the message from 
multiple retailer Tony Brookes of the Head of 
Steam Company to the Office of Fair Trading 
(OFT), following its latest report on the beer tie.

Marston’s Pub Company boss Alistair Darby 
has urged the CAMRA to get back to what it is 
good at — promoting the virtues of cask ale 
— after the OFT dismissed its super-complaint 
over the pubco model.

Campaign for Real Ale boss Mike Benner has 
slammed the Office of Fair Trading (OFT) as 
“blinkered”.

“It is a disappointing response and we feel it 
is has taken a blinkered look at a selection of 
evidence. The OFT recognises the concerns of 
tied lessees but fails to recognise the impact 
that has on consumers and that is extraordinary. 
The whole point is that the balance in the 
relationship between tied tenant and landlord 
is unbalanced and high rents and high beer 
prices mean higher prices to consumers. 
Tied licensees just can’t compete in the local 
market. This clearly impacts on consumers”.

Ewan Turney, editor of trade paper Morning 
Advertiser quotes Vince Cable, who said earlier 
this year, “Legislative action remains an option 
if the pubcos can’t prove to MPs the goalposts 
have moved enough by June 2011”.



Bad Publicity for Real 
Ale on Television News
As I am regularly exasperated by 
images of real ale or proper pubs 
i.e. well run ones where there is 
never any bother, being used to 
accompany stories of alcohol abuse 
or drunken brawls, which do so 
much to damage the reputation of 
real ale and the sort of pubs I use.

I was delighted when in April a motion 
was unanimously passed at CAMRA’s 
National AGM condemning this practice 
and calling “upon all sections of the 
campaign to express opposition to the 
misleading use of images by registering 
complaints with the relevant media 
outlets”.

So when a clip of a handpump in use 
was used during the run-in and at the 
end of a report about the health problems 
associated with heavy drinking on Tyne 
Tees and Border Television’s North 
East Tonight news programme on 1st 
September I was spurred on to complain.

Specifically I simply restated what all 
regular real ale drinkers know i.e. that 
two of their major causes, cheap drink 
and alcohol sold by supermarkets. Both 
cited by the doctor filmed for the piece 
incidentally do not cover real ale at all.  

However the response by the Head of 
News at Tyne Tees and Border no less 
after I had had to complain about my 
original complaint not being replied to 
by the way really surprised me. 

Besides agreeing to “make sure we pay 
careful attention to which shots are used 
in any future pieces on the subject”, other 
than disputing exactly what the voice over 
said as the glass was being filled, she did 
not argue at all with the substance of 
my comments.  
However she believed that the coverage 
was okay as: “The name of the beer is 
not visible as the pump has been shot in 
profile” and “the average viewer would 
not be able to tell what kind of beer it 
was”. Honestly!

Therefore as she also said that “we 
appreciate feedback from our viewers” 
and “do not hesitate to contact me if you 
want to discuss this matter further” I did.  
Explaining what real ale is and seeking an 
assurance that shots of handpumps in use 
will no longer feature in her news reports 
on this subject. 

Perhaps needless to say after over five 
weeks I’ve still not had a reply. But in any 
event may I appeal to all Canny Bevvy 
readers to complain the next time they see 
photographs or tv coverage of a proper 
pub, or real ale being used to illustrate a 
story about the adverse effects of alcohol 
or disorder on our streets. As otherwise 
the reputation of real ale and proper pubs 
will continue to suffer at the hands of ill 
informed journalists.

John Holland

Teenage drinking: one 
of the main areas of 
alcohol abuse
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Just published 
(September 2010). 
This is the revised 
second edition of the 
best-selling, illustrated 
guide to special 
Northumberland 
coastal pubs and 
country inns. A dozen 
new entries span the 
county from Redesdale 
to Knarsdale and 
include two village 
pubs saved from 
closure by local 
communities. 

Most ‘favourites’ are 
family-run, free 
houses, and include 
the county’s oldest 
pub and the smallest. 

There is a page devoted 
to each pub, which 
allows for a sensible 
description and a 
couple of photographs. 
An information box 
details opening hours, 
cask ales available, 
when food is served 
and speciality dishes 
available, children and 
dog friendly pubs, B&B 
accommodation, beer 
gardens with great 
views, directions and 
contact details. 
In fact everything a 
pocket sized (A5) 
guide should hold! 

Stewart is the editor 
of The Northumbrian 
magazine.

FAVOURITE

PUBS
Northumbrian5050 Northumbrian

STEWART BONNEY

300 
Beers 
To Try 
Before 
You Die!

Roger Protz £14.99

Roger Protz is considered 
by many to be the world’s 
foremost beer writer. 
He edits the Good Beer 
Guide, which is without 
question the bible for all 
beer enthusiasts. In 300 
Beers To Try Before You 
Die! Roger selects what 
he considers to be the 
best beers to represent 
the diverse range of beer 
styles brewed across 
the world.

For each beer Roger has 
written in detail about 
the beer, the brewery 
that makes it and 
then added additional 
information that 
entertains and informs. 

The book is a hefty 300 
pages, illustrated in 
colour throughout with 
photographs of pump 
clips, bottle labels, 
breweries and glasses 
of beer.

Mordue’s Workie Ticket 
is the only beer included 
from our branch area, 
but there are a number 
of beers featured that 
are regularly available 
in north-eastern pubs. 
Other beers from around 
the world can be enjoyed 
in bottles.

The book was first 
published five years ago 
and has sold thousands 
of copies, it has recently 
been revised and 
updated. It is the perfect 
Christmas gift for all beer 
fans, if you don’t get one 
for Christmas, copies can 
be bought from all good 
bookshops or direct 
from CAMRA.

50 Favourite 
Northumbrian Pubs 
Stewart Bonney 
£5.95 post-free
www.thenorthumbrian.co.uk/
books-and-cds/
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Malting, The Basics
By now you know that beer is made 
by fermenting the malted sugars in 
grains, but what exactly is malting, 
and how does it work?

What Is Malting?

In order to make the sugar in a grain 
useful to a brewer, it must go through a 
process known as malting. A raw grain 
is made up of a number of proteins and 
complex carbohydrates (starches) that 
are not fermentable. Also the hull of the 
grain must be heated to give it colour. The 
process of germination in the grain causes 
enzyme production, which are needed to 
break down starches and convert them to 
sugars during a brewing process known as 
mashing. The difference between a seed 
growing and malting is that when enough 
enzymes are present, the maltster stops 
the germination before the plant starts to 
grow thus locking in the enzymes until 
they are needed to make beer.

How It Works

The process of malting is broken down 
into 4 steps; steeping, germination, drying 
and kilning.

The first phase of steeping, consists of 
2 parts- hydrating the grains to the point 
where they will germinate. A raw barley 
grain generally has 12 to 13% moisture, 
and to germinate the grain has to have 
around 42 to 46%. To get these levels the 
maltster steeps the raw grains in cool 
water (around 10 to 15 C) for several 
hours (between 8 and 16). After this the 
grains are removed from the water and 
allowed to rest for 8 to 10 hours in a cool 
place (10 to 21 C). After this rest the grains 
are re steeped for several hours until an 
optimum moisture level is reached.

Once the grains are hydrated, they are 
allowed to germinate. This is when shoots 
begin to sprout from the kernel. During 
this phase, enzymes inside the kernel are 
released in the starchy endosperm. These 
enzymes will break down the complex 
carbohydrate chains of starch and convert 
them to fermentable sugars during the 
mashing stage of brewing. The process 
of enzyme release is called modification. 
The maltster allows the grains to grow for 
a few days until the grain enzymes are 
released or “fully modified”.

Once the grain is modified, it is 
immediately dried to stop the sprouting 
process, which is what locks the enzymes 
in the grain for when a brewer is ready to 
brew. The temperature at which the grains 
are dried is below 52 C. The grains need to 
get down to around 10 to 12% moisture or 
less, and when this is achieved the grains 
are referred to as “green malt”.
 
Now the malt is ready for kilning. Kilning 
is the roasting step that defines each type 
of malt. All malt is kilned, even base malts, 
but each malt is kilned to various levels. 
For example, standard pale base malts are 
kilned for around 3 to 5 hours at 79-85 C, 
which results in grains on the low end of 
the lovibond scale (which is the measure 
of malt colour). Malts can be kilned 
at higher temperatures and for longer 
periods of time to produce darker, more 
aromatic malts.

Cheers, 
The Fermentalist.
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The Central, Half Moon Lane, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear, NE8 2AN. 
Tel: 0191 478 2543    central@theheadofsteam.co.uk

Winter Beer Festival

Hop Back Brewery
Red Ember 4.6%

Holden Brewery
Fogger 4.5%

Phoenix
Snowbound 4.3%

Sadler’s Brewery
Thin Ice 4.5%

Black Sheep
Woolly Jumper 4.0%

Wylam
Crisp and Even 3.6%

Legless Santa 4.6%

Haugh 4.6%

all beers are subject to availability whilst stocks last

Castle Rock
Snowhite 4.2%

Northumberland
Santa’s Surprise 4.0%

Winter Gold 4.5%

Mordue
Howay in a Manger 4.3%

Winter Tyne 3.9%

High House Farm
Red Shep 4.0%

Hadrian & Border
Rudolph’s Ruin 4.8%

Big Lamp
Xmas Ale 4.8%

Featuring:

Our 2010 
Take Home 
Brochure is 

out now!

December
function

dates still 
available

3 bars - 3 floors - 4 function rooms
Plus a huge selection of real ales and

ciders on our 14 handpulls

Fully open December 1st 2010



Ice-Cream and Real Ale - part three
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The Northumberland coast 
ranges from desolate untouched 
bays to towns with hundreds 
of years of industrial heritage. 
This is the third and final part of 
a guide to real ale pubs on the 
Northumberland coast.

After leaving Low Newton we can 
move on to Seahouses, Holy Island, 
Bamburgh and Berwick upon Tweed. 
Although not as endowed with real 
ale pubs as the first part of our journey 
nevertheless there is always a real ale 
pint within a short walk. The sites and 
images of this part of the world are not 
only spectacular and mind blowing so 
the real ale must come second to the 
environment full of wonder and visual 
satisfaction. However, we can 
have both!

The next real ale pub after the Ship 
at Low Newton is The Olde Ship in 
Seahouses, where one can get the 
ferry to the Farne Islands. 

Puffins, 
guillemots 
and seals are 
among the 
wild life you 
can watch. 

The Farne Islands even 
have a real ale named after them, a 
bitter brewed by Hadrian & Border. It’s 
on sale at The Olde Ship together with 
Ruddles County, Black Sheep Bitter, 
Courage Directors, Old Speckled Hen, 
Theakstons XB and Draught Bass. 
Crab soup or sandwiches and Craster 
Kippers are all part of the Bar Meal 
Menu. 

The Olde Ship is also a Museum of 
the Sea and the Farne Islands can be 
viewed from the garden at the back 
whilst sampling the great real ales.

Next up 
the coast is 
Bamburgh 
with the 
Grace 
Darling 
Museum 
and 
Bamburgh 
Castle, bought and refurbished by 
Lord Armstrong in the 19th Century. 
The Armstrongs still live in a part 
of the castle. 
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Also in Bamburgh is The Victoria 
Hotel serving Black Sheep Bitter and 
bar meals. 

Bamburgh 
beach is 
one of the 
longest in 
Britain and 
can be seen 
in many 
historical 

films (including Canadian 
promotional videos!) with the 
imposing castle in the background. 
If you don’t want to get wet, you can 
view the beach from the castle.

For 
those 
who are 
brave 
and 
want 
to visit 
Holy 
Island and see 
another beautiful castle, turn East off 
the A1 
at Beal and travel 6 miles to the island 
causeway, which is closed for several 
hours before and after high tide. There 
are two pubs serving real ale, The Ship 
Inn which has Holy Island Blessed 
Bitter and Theakstons XB, and The 
Crown and Anchor, which has Black 
Sheep, Adnams Bitter and Theakstons 
Bitter. Both pubs have bar meals and 
accommodation in case you miss 
the tide! 

Nearby is Lindisfarne Castle. 
Unfortunately the Lindisfarne Gospels 
are still at the British Museum but the 
castle is still worth a visit.

The last town before the border is 
Berwick-upon-Tweed, which has 
been in both Scotland and England 
and fought 
over several 
times. 

It is a 
beautiful 
city with 
walls all 
around it and 
in a very strategic site at the mouth of 
the Tweed. 

There is a beach below the Elizabethan 
ramparts on the seaward side, but 
longer beaches can be found on the 
south side of the river at Tweedmouth 
and Spittal. The real ale pubs are 
however inside the city walls. They are 
The Barrels Ale House, with a lovely 
choice of ales: Harviestoun Bitter and 
Twisted, Sheppard Neame Spitfire and 
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord are regulars 
with other rotating guest ales. 
The Barrels is near the quayside on 
Bridge Street near the end of the old 
road bridge. 

Another three pubs in Berwick are 
Foxtons on Hyde Hill, with Deuchars 
IPA and 80/-, Pilot at Low Greens, 
also with Deuchars IPA and guest 
beers from the north east or Scotland 
and The Free Trade, which has only 
recently started to sell real ale again . 

Enjoy your trip!
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To advertise in this publication 
email: press@cannybevvy.co.uk

For more information and all the 
latest news, visit our website at: 
www.cannybevvy.co.uk

The Boathouse

Permanent Beer Festival With 15 Ever Changing Handpulls
Right Next To The Station At Wylam

Station Road, Wylam, Northumberland, NE41 8HR, Tel: 01661 853431, 
www.theboathousewylam.co.uk

Email - theboathousewylam@live.co.uk
Open 11am till 11pm Every Day Except Sun 12pm till 10:30pm

Famous For The Atmosphere And The Craic

Great Homemade Food Served Daily

10 Real Ciders Served From the Cellar 

Themed Beer Festival Every Bank Holiday

Too Many C.A.M.R.A. Awards To Mention

Proprietor Mr G.N. Weatherburn Manager Mr. J. J. Bennett

•JARROW BREWERY•
THE

CHAMPION ALES - CHAMPION PUBS

RIVET CATCHER 4.0% ABV
Champion Beer of the North East

Great British Beer Festival 
Silver & Bronze Medal Winner

The Robin Hood
Primrose Hill, Jarrow
Tel: 0191 428 5454

“Home of the Jarrow Brewery” 

CAMRA North East Regional Pub of
the Year 2005

CAMRA Pub of Great Britain

Runner-Up 2006 

Beer and music hall now open 
- regular live entertainment

Claypath Lane, South Shields

Tel (0191) 427 7147

A beautiful traditional
pub above a brew house

Award Winning Cask Ales Brewed
& Served on the Premises

q

JARROW ALES
Daily deliveries across the north east - Tel: 0191 483 6792

and nationally by Flying Firkin - Tel: 01282 865923

“Beers you’d walk a long, long way for”
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The Gosforth Winter Ale & Cider Festival 
ran from 11th - 13th November; those of 
you with good memories will recall that 
at the Spring festival all the ales ran 
out by 9.30 on the Friday evening 
and Saturday went ahead only with 
emergency re-stocking of the bar. 

This time we came prepared (sort of) by 
having an extra bar constructed allowing 
for 10 additional handpumps and ordering 
casks on sale-or-return from some local 
breweries to bring out if necessary. Guess 
what happened? No, not quite run dry this 
time, but 40 ales were reduced to 11 partly 
drunk casks by close of play on the Friday. 
Eternal gratitude was earned by Jess from 
Jarrow Brewery and Matt from Wylam 
Brewery for answering the call to supply 
at very short notice replacement ales and 
ciders - Saturday saved once again to satisfy 
our eager drinkers.

While thanks are being distributed, they 
should also go to all our suppliers, the 
Branch boffins of the Technical team who 
built and took down the whole complicated 
spaghetti of cooling loops and beer lines, 
all the staff at Gosforth Civic Hall for their 
hospitality throughout, all Branch members 
who voluntarily manned the bars during 
the proceedings, Edinburgh-based ska 
band “Bombskare” for Saturday nights live 
music getting an enthusiastic crowd on their 
feet, and, assuming they are reading this 
magazine, especially all of the people who 
actually came out to the Festival to sample 
the ales and ciders, as without their interest 
and enthusiasm, we could all sit at home 
doing normal things and not give up hours 
of time to push forward the campaign and 
cause of getting people to drink cask ale 
and cider - it’s mainly you we do this for, 
to support small craft breweries and the 
pubs that sell real ale/cider all year round 
by carrying on drinking it and keeping the 
flames alive. Thanks to you all.

The next Gosforth festival is May 2011 
- keep an eye on the Canny Bevvy website 
for details or other advertising - and any 
suggestions for how we keep up with 
demand for our beloved product would be 
gratefully received, preferably clean and 
practical ones.

Cheers,
Stuart Scott
Branch Technical head

Who drank all the Ales?
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High Bridge, Newcastle
0191 261 8852
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Taking advantage of the latest First 
Great Western deal for over 55 year 
olds, six intrepid senior and semi-
senior travellers ventured into West 
Yorkshire to sample “railway bars” 
(www.club55.co.uk for further details) 
for a rail ale tour.

Once the deal became known and the 
geographical boundaries established it 
wasn’t long before Captain Clipboard 
himself (nicknamed Shangrila, because of 
his Leader of the Pack qualities not Big Red 
Riding Hood because of his mountainous 
red coat, which is very helpful when trying to 
spot him on crowded platforms) formulated 
a travel plan.

“Where’s the furthest we can go without 
paying any extra?” Stalybridge Station 
seemed the obvious choice and another 
chance to sample the beautiful sights from 
the TransPennine Express including the 
marvellous Calder and Hebble Navigation 
part river, part canal. (Potted history supplied 
by The Doc.)

So our first stop was the Stalybridge Station 
Buffet Bar (p326 GBG 2011) on Platform 1. 

A blazing log fire greeted our arrival at 11.30 
am and eight hand-pulls serving amongst 
others Spitting Feathers Farmhouse Ale @ 
3.6% and Empire Brewing Trafalgar @ 4.2%.

The Buffet Bar even has a certificate for 20 
years in the GBG!

Our party was nearly swelled by the addition 
of two nubile 80 year olds but Casanova’s 
attempts were dashed when his opening 
gambit of “we’re six mature adults” was 
interpreted as “we’re sex mad hatters”. 
Hearing aids just aren’t the same standard 
any more.

Oh Mr Porter! Club55 Railway Children   
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Next stop (or rather back one) was the 
Head of Steam at Huddersfield, this time 
on Platform 2. This excellent four-roomed 
establishment has marvellous buffet meals 
and the Giant Yorkshire Pudding with roast 
beef, vegetables and gravy interior was just 
the ticket. There are 13 hand-pulls here 
including a permanent Cider in Weston’s 
Old Rosie and Country Perry. There were 
also 3 additional ciders and a further 3 
additional perries available, remnants of the 
recent festival held here to honour October 
is Cider month. Here we met the Travelling 
Man from Monkseaton. Having heard of 
our sojourn, he decided to join us but only 
for part of the journey. The HoS must be 
complemented on the friendliness of the 
bar staff, which we found to be exceptional.

Suitably fed and watered (well, beered 
anyway), we then shunted another station 
back to Dewsbury and the West Riding 
Licensed Refreshment Rooms (p543 GBG 
2011). Here not one but two log fires were 
blazing (albeit one gas-fired!) and greeted 
us to this multi award winning CAMRA pub. 
This is the home of the Heavy Woollen 
CAMRA Branch, yes we wondered how it 
got this title too, but apparently Dewsbury 
is/was the centre of the heavy woollen 
industry and most clubs and societies have 
this title. Their excellent branch slogan “I 
missed the train” adorns the back of their T-
Shirts. There are 8 hand-pulls here including 
Staffordshire Nut Brown Ale @ 4.8% and 
Anglo Dutch Aye That’s Stout @ 5.0%.
Don’t be confused by the stained window 
door panel saying The White Swan O.B., 
it’s from another pub acquired by the 
owner, who also runs the Sportsman in 
Huddersfield and shortly the Cricketers 
Arms in Horbury, near Ossett.

An impressive collection of empty beer 
bottles adorn the cornice shelving around 
the main bar and snug. There is also a 
lounge and a Ladies Room, please note, 
that’s a room for ladies as depicted by the 
sign, not a powder room for the
fairer gender.

A glance at the clock signalled reluctantly 
that we had to move on and another short 
train ride back to Huddersfield enabled us 
to deviate from our main track event up a 
siding into the city itself and the wonderful 
Grove (18 hand-pulls) and the Rat and 
Ratchet (13 hand-pulls, both p546 GBG 
2011). (You’ve no idea how much of a 
deviation but that’s another puffing story!)

The former gave the opportunity to sample 
jerky and biltong from beef to goat. Sadly 
the Swallwell Swiller (only one attendee 
this trip due to some inclement bowel 
trouble, with flu symptoms!) had to forgo 
the pleasure of sampling marmite due to its 
popularity and was sold out.

The latter provided the Titular Head with 
another opportunity to sample Jack Rat, 
what else in the Rat and Ratchet, very 
refreshing. Although this is an Ossett 
brewery house, the “Rat” has won 
numerous CAMRA awards including those 
for cider and milds and this year celebrated 
20 consecutive years in the GBG.
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Because of prostate protestations, two taxis 
were summoned and we returned to the 
station ready for our homeward journey. 
A splinter group sampled the delights of 
the Kings Head, another hostelry at the 
station on platform 1. On reaching Central 
Station, our party split with the hardy 
sampling the delights of the Centurion, 
the Karaoke Kid returning to his personal 
“railway bar” and the faint-hearted 
disappearing into the night!

We visited five excellent bars and combined 
the wonderful delights of rail travel and 
real ale. The reception in each was really 
friendly and was a perfect example of a real 
ale community no matter where you are in 
the UK. If you want to try it out for yourself 
or have already travelled our own excellent 
Whistle Stop along the Tyne Valley and want 
to try something further afield, then you can 
do no better than travel to West Yorkshire. 

Until the next time…

(The full beer lists can be found on the 
articles page in The Canny Bevvy section 
of our website: www.cannybevvy.co.uk )

The Award Winning

Newcastle Arms
Voted CAMRA’s most popular Tyneside pub over last 5 years.
Try our exclusive Golden Star 4.0 From Big Lamp Brewers

I’d like to thank you all for your support through 2010. Drinking 
the 180 and more beers at our 5 festivals, our suppliers for 

brewing and supplying great beers, (especially Big Lamp our 
house brewery) and most importantly our great staff and 
customers for making this the best boozer in Newcastle!

Here’s to a Merry Christmas and a fantastic 2011.

57 St. Andrews Street, Newcastle NE1 5SE Telephone: 0191 260 2490
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Stuck for the ideal Christmas Present?
 
Do you have that discerning friend/relative that you always struggle to think of the 
ideal present to buy them? Why not buy them their CAMRA membership this year? With 
prices starting from £14 for a year for an under 26 to £20 for a standard membership, 
it is ideal as the present that keeps on giving throughout the year.

There are numerous benefits to being a CAMRA member - these include a monthly 
newspaper, a quarterly Magazine, concessionary rates to many CAMRA festivals 
throughout the country, the opportunity to participate in numerous social events and 
meetings, the chance to campaign to save pubs and breweries under the 
threat of closure, the right to receive a full pint and a reduction in 
beer duty.

It is so easy to join CAMRA, either online or by filling in a 
membership form that can be found in numerous Real Ale 
outlets, even easier there is a form in this magazine that you 
are reading now.

I look forward to seeing lots more of you in the coming months.

June Scott, Membership Secretary

Tastes Good and 
Does you Good
It has come to our notice that not 
only is real ale nice to drink but it 
is also good for you. 

So what is in it that is good? 

B vitamins and essential nutrients:-
Magnesium, Selenium, Potassium and 
Phosphorous Polyphenols, which act similar 
to those in red wine are all present. The 
calories are also less than in other alcoholic 
drinks. Spanish researchers (do they drink 
real ale in Spain?) have found that 1/2 pint of 
real ale has a quarter of our intake of Silicon 
which helps prevent Osteoporosis. Vitamin 
B6 content lowers levels of homocysteine 
which is linked to heart disease. Of course 
none of this stops us falling over when we’ve 
had too many pints! We will continue to 
drink sensibly and stay healthy, Hic! 
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Campaigns
Recently, the branch was asked to 
contribute to the four-page spread 
published by the Sunday Sun on real ale 
on October 31st. Some of you may have 
seen the article but our contribution was 
sadly missing, although certain quotes 
were made on CAMRA’s behalf. Perhaps our 
article was adjudged not to be newsworthy 
in the advertisement dominated feature. 
However you can be the judge…

“While we all enjoy a great pint of real ale, we 
should not forget that it is a pleasure that can never 
be taken for granted. That is exactly the reason 
why CAMRA was founded in 1971. CAMRA does 
not just campaign for real ale as such, but also for 
good pubs to enjoy a decent pint of ale in. Well run 
community pubs serving real ale and promoting 
responsible drinking are not places where problems 
of disorder arise. That is why CAMRA always points 
out the benefits of flexibility in opening hours for 
local pubs serving the needs of local people.

Support from MPs

CAMRA is in the fortunate position to have 
supporters among members of all major political 
parties, including many Members of Parliament. 
Prominent among these are Ken Clarke, 
Conservative Justice Secretary and former Labour 
minister Ben Bradshaw. Many MPs support CAMRA’s 
aims through the All Party Parliamentary Save the 
Pub Group, which was founded in 2009 and re-
launched after this year’s general election.

Its Chairman Lib Dem Greg Mulholland, Leeds NW 
MP, tabled an Early Day Motion (EDM210) in support 
of the community pub. Of all the 923 such Early Day 
Motions during the current parliamentary session 
it has received the second highest number of 
signatures. With 211 signatories that means virtually 
one in three MPs has signed. Considering that 
government minsters do not sign, the real strength 
of support is even higher. The only other Early Day 
Motion with more signatories is EDM 178 on the 
Sustainable Communities Act 2007 Proposals.
The passing of the Sustainable Communities 
Act 2007 with support from across the political 
spectrum was the result of successful campaigning 
by CAMRA as part of a coalition of over one 
hundred national organisations.

Newcastle wants pubs to be continued to be used 
as pubs. Just over a hundred of local councils 
like Newcastle City Council opted in to be able 
to put forward proposals to the Department for 
Communities and Local Government to promote 
local communities. The proposal put forward by 
Newcastle is very close to the heart of CAMRA 
members. It asks to protect local pub companies 
from restrictive covenants. In plain English, this 
means a stop to pub companies who sell pub 
premises preventing others to reopen it as a pub.
These proposals are currently with Decentralisation 
Minister Greg Clark. CAMRA Tyneside and 
Northumberland Branch members have written to 
Mr Clark asking for the proposal by Newcastle City 
Council to be approved. If you want to add your 
voice to it, please write to:
Greg Clark MP, Department for Communities and 
Local Government, Eland House, Bressenden 
Place, London SW1E 5DU and ask him to support 
the proposal. greg@gregclark.co.uk  

Lobbying politicians does work. Earlier in October, 
local branch chairman Richard Dollimore, visited 
the surgery of newly-elected Newcastle Central MP 
Chi Onwurah, who soon after added her name to 
Early Day Motion 210 in support of community pubs.
Lobby your local MP

The local Tyneside and Northumberland branch 
covers a vast area represented in the House of 
Commons by no fewer than eleven MPs. CAMRA 
local branch is grateful to Sir Alan Beith (Berwick-
upon-Tweed), Ronnie Campbell (Blyth Valley), Ian 
Lavery (Wansbeck), David Anderson (Blaydon), 
Catherine McKinnell (Newcastle upon Tyne North) 
and Chi Onwurah (Newcastle upon Tyne Central) 
for having supported community pubs by signing 
EDM 210. 

However, there are still five MPs that have not 
yet signed. Especially if you live in any of the 
five constituencies of Hexham, North Tyneside, 
Tynemouth, Gateshead or Newcastle upon Tyne 
East, and love real ale and community pubs, you 
could help CAMRA by writing to or emailing 
Guy Opperman, (Hexham), Mary Theresa Glindon, 
(North Tyneside), Alan Campbell (Tynemouth), 
Nick Brown (Newcastle upon Tyne East) and 
Gateshead (Ian Mearns, Labour). If you are unsure 
how to do it, go to www.camra.org.uk and click on 
Campaigns and follow the link on ‘More info and 
lobby your MP’ or contact Hubert Gieschen, the 
public affairs officer for the CAMRA Tyneside and 
Northumberland branch for further information at 
publicaffairs@cannybevvy.org.uk .”
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dirty  WEEKEND 
in the lakes? 
Ale Trails, Adventuring, Brewery Tours, Biking, 
Rambling, Shooting, Golf, Off-Road Driving..
Or just the room?*
Weekend rate from £35 per person per night
4-Night midweek break from £100 per person
Four-Poster Spa Bedrooms available

Wind down in a well stocked late closing residents bar
7 Hand Pumps Serving Award Winning Real Ales & Cider, 
Previously Westmorland Pub Of The Season, Good Beer Guide, 
Cumbria Real Ale Guide. Visit us in Ambleside - the Heart of 
the Lake District For a Warm Welcome, 
Cosy Retreat, Fine Ales,
& Fresh Produce

Promotion Rate for 
CAMRA readership 
quoting CAM151

www.queenshotelambleside.com!! ! 015394 32206
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Brandling Villa 
Oktober Fest 
Are you about to organise a beer 
festival and want to know how much 
peach flavour beer your drinkers 
will consume? The answer is all of 
it, every last drop. But it will have to 
be an Oktober Fest like the one at 
the Brandling Villa.

It seems to be a bit of a risk. A German 
Beer Festival in the North East with a price 
range of £3.40 to £3.90 a pint! Fear not 
organisers, it was a huge success. All ten 
German keg beers that were on sale at the 
start on Thursday were completely sold 
out by 8 p.m. on Friday night. Mien Gott 
the beer is kaput, even the large chilling 
cabinet was out of stock. All of these beers 
were especially ordered for the Fest even 
as little as 20 litres that only lasted 20 
minutes or so. 

When l asked after the event just how 
many kegs had passed through the 
bar they had a problem remembering 
them all, well l don’t blame them for not 
remembering the Krostritzer Schwartzbier 
or the Augustiner Edelstoff. There was 
only one thing to be done, contact the 
Grupenstorer to replenish stocks for 
Saturday opening time. They did get there 
in time but by now the thirsty fans were 
up for it, word had got round and all the 
reordered kegs plus further supplies of 
bottled beer were finished off before close 
of play on Saturday. The demand had been 
overwhelming and surprised everyone 
concerned at the Villa. 

Owing to the extra beer piping from the 
cellar under the bar a hole had to be cut in 
the floor to accommodate this extra pipe 
work. The temporary bar that was built for 
the keg beers was higher than a normal 
bar, it may have been this that gave the 
impression that the beer was dispensed by 
a normal hand-pull which it wasn’t. 

All the German kegs had the normal 
continental taps. To complete the 
Ocktober Fest feel, two hundred biersteins 
were imported but to comply with 
measurement regulations, each had to 
be printed with imperial level marks, 
although a deposit was asked for, most 
were returned ready for next time. Not 
just beer was dispatched, two hundred 
pork schnitzels found a new home, nearly 
one hundred pork knuckles went the 
same way, bratwurst and sausages too 
numerous to mention and 
if anyone has the urge there is one kilo 
jar of sauerkraut left.

Of course there was English ale available 
to complement the Oktober Fest mood, 
Caledonian Oktober Fest at 4.5, Durham 
Weiss at 4.4 and Allendale Winter Dunkel 
at 4.6 plus a number of others in a similar 
vein. Twelve choice ales were also 
available at the temporary CAMRA real 
ale bar all of which were dealt with in 
true Saturday night fashion. (I’m told even 
Fosters almost ran out).

Well you have started something 
now Villa!
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brandling villathe

is your new favourite pub

www.brandlingvilla.co.uk      Tel: 0191 284 0490

wednesd
ays

10 Handpulls featuring local & national real ales & ciders
(including the new and exclusive Ouseburn Valley Brewery!)

Locally sourced, homemade food - check out our famous wednesday pie night,
selling more than 100 speciality pies every week!

Live blues, folk & acoustic music throughout the week, Pub Quiz Sunday

Largest selection of beers, spirits & new world wines in Gosforth
featuring draught Budvar, Leffe, San Miguel, Heineken, Hoegaarden & more...


